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believers whether found in baptist or pedo-baptist congregations. This 
view looks more consistent, and yet after all the results are the same— 
one step more will place this view precisely in the same posittion and 
liable to the same objections with the former. If wc fellowship those, 
who, to our knowledge, commune with unbaptized persons We virtually 
do the very thing ourselves. Those who commune with disqualified per
sons sanction that disqualification. The truth of this appears from the 
very nature of the case ; suppose that servants were to connive with a band 
of thieves so as to give them access to rob and spoil their master's house, 
would they not on this being proved, be found accomplices, and be punished 
accordingly ? Now this is the way Christ is treated by all, who directly or 
indirectly support unscriptural communion ; they open the door to those 
who would derange his house and spoil it of its tones trial attire. Some 
have tried to get over this difficulty by alleging that in eating the Lord's 
supper each lias to account for himself only. This is not scripture doctrine. 
It is not lawful for any to eat the Lord’s supper alone, or as an individual 
•among many. It is a communion feast ; and one of its designs is to show 
forth the communion of saints “ in the body and blood of the Lord.” If 
we commune With disqualified persons we arc partakers with them in 
their sin. But it may he said that ws in communing with a baptized, 
have nothing to do with his communing with an unbaptized believer. 
This objection is fallacious. For if we know that they thus practice, by our 
act we sanction theirs, and are thus partakers with them in their disorder. 
Wc ourselves will not traffic.in human flesh, hut we will fellowship him 
who does, and who is a partaker with those who live by the means. 
Surely were we to do thus our guilt would be apparent to all and in vain 
would we try to hide it In no Way can we see how open communion is 
practised or advocated but upon the principle that the Lord's supper is 
an ordinance out of the church.

Again, wherever open Communion is practised or advocated it is al
ways with disadvantage to the ordinance of baptism. For those who 
'oppose immersion invariably plead such indifference on the part of Bap
tists ns an excuse for themselves and as a reason for others whv they
-should disregard it.

By what has been said it is evident that we deem open communion in 
every feature unscriptural, as destructive of the order of Christ’s house, 
as inconsistent, as calculated to keep many of God’s children from seeing 
and performing their duty. It is evident therefore that we advocate and 
practice

Strict Communion.
Baptism is one of the reproaches which that portion of the people of 

God with whom we arc connected have to bear for Christ. The opposer* 
■of the Baptists have used evey means to bring the immersion of believers 
into disrepute, and by so doing they prevent many of the children of God 
from obeying his voice—when, however, they have been driven from their 
stronn holds and fastnesses by sound argument, they have not withdrawn 
from the contest, but resorted to the plan of prejudicing peopa against 
our strict communion.

Having shown however, that open communion in its several features 
has no foundation in the word of truth, and that its practice would destroy 
the distinctness of the gospel church, it follow* a* i legirim ito consequ
ence that strict communion is the only safe ground oa which the church 
of Christ can Stand, and by which she can m tintain her ilcslmclivcness

and visibility ; little more, therefore, need be said on the subject.—The 
objections, however, against the practice are of the most fallacious kind, 
having no argument for their support, and only calculated to effect certain 
minds by exciting their prejudices. The practice is termed “ unlovely,” 
but those who thus speak never once seem to think that their refusing to 
hear the Saviour’s voice looks infinitely more so.

Another objection is, “ That all Christians ought to commune together ; 
tor it they cannot do bo here, how can they in heaven ?” The first clause 
contains a statement as to Christian privilege, which is truth. All Chris- 
tians ought to commne together, but all Christians ought to be baptized 
first, and when all obey the Saviour in this ordinance, there will be no 
difficulty to their union in the other—with open arms Christians will then 
embrace each other, saying, “ 1 Come in thou blessed of the Lord, vour 
lo\c to Christ has led you to obey his voice.” With respect to tho last 
clause, it is fallacious, and against it, it is sufficient to say, that while we 
arc on e arth, it is enough that we adhere to the terms of communion laid 
down by Christ ; when we pass into eternity, wc shall have no difficulty 
in obeying the laws for our regulation there.

Strict communion seems to us ihe only course, lilœlv to lead pious 
people to embrace all the truth with reference to baptism. So long as 
we tr!low*!lip the disorderly walk of a brother, so long we prevent him 
from seeing the enormity ot his conduct ; but withdraw from him and 
give him a reason for so doing, he may then reflect, abandon his course, 
and embrace the truth.

1* rorn the foregoing it will be readily seen what are our views, and 
what is our practice; from these we cannot conscientiously depart.

hut while wc thus firmly and tenaciously hold these views, wc most 
freely accord to all men the same right to hold theirs : and would re
commend in all discussions on the subject, meekness and Christian for
bearance. No glory will result to the Saviour, nor comfort to our own 
souls by adopting a harsh and dogmatic spirit. Though it is most mani
fest that strict and free communion Baptists cannot walk nor labour 
together harmoniously on this continent, yet let them treat and speak of 
each other as Christians—when wc cannot agree, there is a virtue in 
separation. I wo instances of this are mentioned in scripture, after which 
we would do well to pattern—when the herd men of Abraham and the 
herd men of Lot could not agree, the “friend of God” proposed a sep
aration. “ Let there be no strife I pray thee between me and thee, and 
between my herdsmen and thy herdsmen ; for we be brethren.” There 
appears to be a reason given why they should take this course, viz., that 
the Canaanitcs and (lie Perizzites were then in the land. Abraham had 
reason to think that these people were watching them and would t ike 
advantage of their discord. Wc too are watched, let us therefore re
member that we are brethren.

1 ne next case Æf se pc ration is that of Barnabas and Paul, who, when 
a contention hi l arisen between them, and had become sharp, separated, 
the one from the oth r. Bat though they parted, they neither spake nor 
attributed evil to each other. Charity, while she rejoices in the firm 
maintenance of truth, rejoices not in any evil.

Having thus avowed our principles, let us lay aside everything evil, 
and cultivate tho spirit of peace and of love, striving together to advance 
the interests ot Christ < Kingdom. In holding our views let us 
personal piety, and labour to promote it in others.

BOOKS lately received at T. CRAIG’ST 25
Dundaj street

Fisk*s Memorial of the Holy Land.
Corson’s Loiterings in Europe.
The Christian’s Penny Magazine- 
Finney’s Lectures on Revivals.
Mrs. Ellis’s Guide to Social Happiness.
Fleetwood’s Life of Christ.
Pilgrim’s Progress, with Mason’s Notes and Chcever’s Lec

tures on Bunyan’s Life and Times, in 1 vol- 
Dr. Chalmers’ Posthumous Works, 3 vols.
M uIIca's Universal History, 4 vols.
Checsman’s Lectures on the dilferences between the Old and 

New School Presbyterians.
Cromwell’s Letters and Speeches, by d’Aubignc- 
D’Aubigné’s Reformation, 1 vol.
The Water Core in America-

^London, July 1st, 1S IS.
THOMAS CRAIG. 
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WILLIAM HALL,

MERC II AX T TAILOR.
KO. 20, Dl NDAS STREET, LONDON.

rg^HE subscriber takes the present opportunity
of r< turning thanks to tin- Military, and inhabitants of 

London generally, for the very liberal patronage he has re
ceiv'd since commencing bu-i-nr** in this place, and il s une 
time to Intimate that hr shall continue to execute all orders 
entrusted to him, in such a manner as will l»e sure to give the 
highest satisfaction. Particular attention will be paid to the 
style and durability of all work pusin r through his h inds.

Broad Cloths, Cassiineres, Doeskins, Tweeds,Vesting and 
Summer Cloths always on hand, and will be sold at prices as 
in Montreal, or any other large city. Mourning an 1 other 
work promptly attended to.

WM. 1IALI,
27 2G Dundas Street,

M^ORStoB^LoNDONSToVE WAREHOUSE
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ARRIVAL OF THK BRITANNIA 1

SEVES DATS LATER FROM EUROPE.

New-York, June 26, 1S4S,
We have Mi.t been informed by Telegraph, that the Ex

press Boat Buena Visio, from Halifax, whit the Britannia's 
news, arrived at Boston last night,

We regret to learn that Trade was in rather a depressed 
state

Cotton was declining-
Western Cuntil Flour.is quoted at 27s to 2Ss ; M Aral, rod 

and while, at 7s (id to 8s, and Corn 32s to30s, ami all declin-

F RANCH.

trr is much confis on in France though affaira are 
generally more quiet-

Prince de Joinville had been arrested at Pans.
Prince Lou»* Napoleon, and M Thiers, have.bcen elected 

for the Assembly.
It is rumored that M Lamartine and Lcdru lodlm would 

resign, and l hiers would probably succeed them. Liiiiar- 
linr is -uspccted of conniving at the affair of the 15th ot 
Mav. i

A decree has passed to prevent turbulent assembling in 
I’ai i?\

I he soldiers were obliged to charge a large a-s-mhly at 
Port St- Dejtis. with fixed bayonets.—None were killed, but 
many were arreted. 1

The Committee on the Constitution ddared for a dem
ocratic Republic; besides the pa-t rights, the pmqffe are to 
Have a free education, and the right of labour and i-sislatv*

A great banquet of 1U0.0Ù0 was to coins oil’at V incennes, 
and created some uneasiness.

Spain requires all Englishmen at Cadiz to give security 
for their conduct. Arrests are numerous at Madrid.

On Tuesday, tlie city was visited with
quite a tornado—the wind roared—the dust llcw in dense 
clouds—and the rain fell in torrent». Windows were Id. wn 
iu and other household damage done ; and we learn with 
much sorrow that two persons were drowned in the bay, the 
skilf they were iu being capsized in the storm—Tot onto 
Herald-

Jt+s" Dr. Bmriely has been appointed Emigrant 
Agent at Toronto, the duties of which office hare been per
formed by .Mr. Roche Hays since the death of Mr- .McEhhrry.

Prescott and Bytown Railroad.— A moot
ing was held on the 19th inst-, at Prescott, to adopt measure.* 
to build a railroad between Prescott and Bytown- One of 
the speakers stated that the people of Ogdeusbnvgli were wil
ling to subscribe all the money, all they wauled was the 
charter. The distance was stated at 31 miles, anti the route 
said to be very level.

jtïT A (laughter of Mr. K .!> -rt Weir, in
Otonuhee Township, was shot on the morning of the I9t!i 
in*t by a lad named John McMunn*. about 12 years i f age 
He confessed the murder, hut alleged that it w.s accidental 
Newcastle Courier.

StkiMiio.vT Disaster.—The steamer Umpire,
owned hy C.ipl. J teob Hunter, and sailed hy L.s sen, 
on com if g iii'o port inis morning liotu lit lit \ ilie, heav
ily laden with Finir at d Potash, and sover.il pa<st tigers, 
was rarrHiul ov«*r hy i!if wiml on nearing G imill's 
Wai I. ami almost 1:11. dan1 Minkin twelve let I water-

'The pussrngeis imd barely time to •-cape with their 
lives. After it was supposed th it all hod reached the 
wharf n noise was heard under the •• j #*r f!* ck. n:.d «ni r - 
being cut through, nn aged in m and w » inn were rescued 
from lheir p.*r!“U-;!y. situation*

The hu'l and lading ot The si- .turnr arc all . under 
water-

The wind was blowing a gale xi i!i time of *h ■ dis
aster*—A" ugston Arffi:.

nPSSIA.
The cholera is raging in Russia. One hundred and fifty 

case » occurred in Moscow in one week-

AUSTRIA.
Nothing important. The Emperor lias gon^ to Innspruek, 

in i refuses to return to Vienna- Some disturbances between 
the people and the nobles—the latter leaving Vienna.

The >ankcrs Rothschild, aiul other rich men tied- The 
foreign ambassadors had also gone to Dicbling-

ITALY.
Chavh * Albert has captured Peschicra and defeated 30,000 

Austrians at (ioito-
The Pope is recovering his popularity.

IRELAND.
Ireland ii greatly excited. The Repeal Association and 

the Irish Confederation have united in one body, called the 
Irish league. They will try peaceful efforts for repeal. No 
futher efforts have been made to Indict IVJeagher or Smith 
O’Brien, although the confederation have issued a manifesto 
4|uite as daring as Mitchell's treasonable writings. Mitchell’s 
furniture sold enormously high, as relics.

There i* little prospect of any important outbreak against 
the Government.

GREAT DU I VAIN.

The Chartists are making frequent disturbances in Eng
land- Three have been arrested ai.d examined*

The Chops.—The crops throughout the Home 
District look remarkably well, cx^pt in some few instances 
where the wheat has been winter-killtd-—Toronto Ex-

Gore District.—The wcatjher for the last ten
days, has been excessively hot.—We have had some few 
showers, but not enough to do any good. The crops through
out do not look so well in consequence of not having rain. It 
is to be hoped we may hive some before long, else it is feired 
serious injury will be done—Brantford Courier•

The Weather and the Crops.—For some
time back the weather has been extremely dry, alternating 
between exlreme heat and cold, the thermo-ncter ranging from 
zero to 100 3 ; this had a very injurious effect upon the grow
ing crops, which appeared withered and parched up for want 

A>f moisture ; but on Tuesday evening last we had two or three 
smart thunder-showers—and since then an occasional light 
shower, which will undoubtedly be of great benefit to grow- 

crops of every description. The Hay-crop, however, is 
j top <f*r gone to be much benvfittud hy the rain and will conse
quently be rather a poor crop.—Quite a number of fields of 

" Fall Wheal have been much injured by the recent frosts, and 
look Quite white and withered. Early potatoes, corn, fee-, 
have also bv«m injured to a greater or less degree. The crops 
generally, in this vicinity, do not look as promising as they 
did a month ago—Bathurst Courier.

The Victoria Chronicle ot the 22i.d says :—During the 
past week we have had frequent showers and the differ» nt 
crops are now looking well. \\ e. hear that the heavy frost 
has injured the Hay and W heat crop in many places very 
much

The Cuelph (Wellington District) Adrrrfiser snys:-- 
Thc fill wheat is generally good, and promises un average 
yield-

We have had weather peculiar to almost every climate 
during the past few weeks, from the chilling cold of the lrigid 
regions to thè burning heat of the torrid—and in such siilden 
changes os to induce afe<dit#g wry similar to fever and ague
__now in a cold h.ith and again in hot water.—Brockville
Recorder, June 22-

The crops thrmighoat the United Suites
promise a splendid harvest. They are every where in a 
most forward state.—Montreal Transcript.

Kingston and Chicago.—The puL'ic arc not
generally aw:tre that there is a rcTuhir line of fir<t vl;i<< 
ntenm proprllrrs plv.ng recr darlv between Kingston an I 
t’hicago, which touch at all tin* principal American ports on 
Likes Ontario, Erse and Michigan The splendid vessels 
(Jeneeee Chief, St/rannr, Jime* If 'and, Onturin. &r , form 

j the line, one of which leaves Kingston for Chicago about 
( the latter end of each week. These vessels generally run
I down the river as far %» Og b-nshurgh, ehielly for | ........
■ going W. st, ns th<-ir down freight, consisting of XVhent, 
i Flour, Corn and Pork, and other pro I icrionsnf the far west,
; is left at Oswego, to be forwarded to the seaboard via the 

() wego and Erie Canals. If the free navigation of the Sr 
1 Lawrence is conceded to <>ur neighbours, the Propellers 
j would no doubt deliver most of their cargoes fin .Montreal, 

there to he shipped in American sea-goin 4' *s»ds for Europe, 
and other distant ports, but in many cases we believe these 
steamers will deccnd the river to the Ocean, and eventually 
performed most of the coasting trade of the Guelph ol tin 
St. Lawrence and Eastern Stairs.

Messrs. E. Browne &, Co , Wharfingers and Forwarders 
of this city, are the Agents for the vessels to which wc have 
referred above.— Kingston Argus.

The Steamer Damn, in making the pas- ;
sage of the Llchine rapids, from Hamilton to Montreal, on 
th«* 20th irlt . struck “ the elbow ” a large .flat rock on tin- 
starboard si... of the most rapid part of the channel, and will 
be a total wreck. Wt are glad to state no lives were lost, 
but her cargo, which was llour, if not a complete loss, must 
lie very greatly damaged.

A giwit meeting was held at Montreal,
on the 13th nit., for the purpose of expressing public opinion 
respecting the measure before the Imperial Parliament lor the 
Repeal of the Navigation Laws, as far as related to the trade 
ol the St. Lawrence- Several energetic speeches were made, 
nnd the resolutions adopted show that the inhabitants of the 
Metropolis arc fully alive to the importance of the subject.

It is our painful duty to record t’ie dent a 
from typhus fever, of thv Rev. M- Thompson, a clergyman of 
th» church of England, formerly Curate of St. Thomas* 
Chapel, in this city, an J lately Curate of st. Atli uinse—Mr. 
Thompson went down to alien 1 the sick of the Church of 
England at Grosse Isle, and while iln-re became infected 
with the fatal malady which caused his death alters few day* 
illness- —Montreal Courier-

iftT The Rochester American, in a let:er from
Augusta (la., giv<-s the following noble instance of man strug
gling to be free The talk of tlie town to-day is the departure 
o. f rank bhadwick, a self emancipated slave, his wife and 
children, to se» k a more congenial home in the State of Penn
sylvania. This slave, who is a native of this beautiful city, 
began lib work of emancipation by purchasing his time from 
year to year, at about $100 per annum—the usual hire for a 
good servant. Pus-seitsiiiggreat energy and much intelligence, 
with perfect integrity, he could both oversee other slaves and 
labour well Jiimsi If, and very justly commanded his wages. 
His surplus earnings soon brought bun horses and drays and 

<■ n tided him to hire good servant* of such as had them t > spare. 
Thus established in a business, in the course of 15 years lie- 
lias made money enough to buy himself at $100d, to pay ;t 
l ii g.-r sum I r his wile arvl children, and Like to ll.trristun g 
three or four thousand dollars besid-.s. Some ten <>r twelve 
ol the first men in August i united in giving lii»n n 1 tier of 

, ldrh recommendation. It was with pain nnd reluctance that 
! » ink left his troops offi iendsand the scenes of ils childhood. 
Tue only motive xvas the lawful education of bis children— 
an advantage denied them !>y t!ie Iliws of Georgia.

England in Oregon.—Li< at. llowi-on in tlie 
appendix to bis Report in Oregon, states that a very sinlg 
ii irbour has Ibeen sounded and taken pos>.-s»ion of by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company on the tmulh < a»ti rn part of Vitn- 
eoti.er'* Island. They have nsiiic.l it Victoria, and it is 
d stineil to become the most important British .seaport conti
guous to our territory. Is» feet of Water can be carried in its 
in.>st imn ist recess, which is a fine large basin* There is be
sides quite n good anchorage furj frigates outride the basin- 
The c-unpany arc making this their principal snipping port, 
depositing by means of ' «all craft during the. .summer, all 
their tori and other articles for the English market, at this 
place, which ii safe for their ships to enter during tin- winter 
se ason. They no longer permit them to coiue into the Col
umbia between November and Mnfcti*

The Washington Union publishes letters
stating that there is bituminous coal in abundance atVancouv- 
cr* i.*l.uni, for the use of the line of steamers ><».m to be estab
lished bidween Panama and the Columbia riv r It is not 
doubled but that this coal can be purchased of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company in Oregon, on reasonable terms.

Fa i it ur M vuiew.—-Irish pipers state tluit
Fatln r MathcxV ha l entirely recover d from hi-, late illu«". 
but the B fston M-.i7 says that a paralytic stroke will compel 
him to aband »u Ins proposed visit to America

X< w Wholesale aiul Retail
SCIIOOL-BOOK, ACCOUNT-BOOK, PAPF.lt 

AND S I*ATIONF.ltY WAREHOUSE,
# BOOKBINDEltV, kc.,
D t; N D A 8 8 T R E ET, L O X DON.

rB^HK Sulxcrihors would respect fitly inform the
inhabitants of London and surrounding country, that 

they have opened a branch of tln-ir Toronto establishment i/t 
thr Store lately occupied hy R. S. Murray & Co. Glasgow 
House- Country Store-keepers. School Teachers, 
Pedlars, fee , supplied (with the addition of carriage only) 
at Toronto Wholesale Prices. They have, and will at all 
times keep on hand a supply of every description of Paper 
and Stationery.

Account Books, School Books, fee-, of every kind iu gene
ral use.

BOOKBINDING
Neatly and substantially executed. Account-Books rilled and 
bound to any pattern, and every description of JOB BIND
ING, from a single volume to an extensive library, and in 
the plainest or most elaborate style, done on the shortest 
notice, and most reasonable terms.

E ASTWOOD fe Co.,
27 Dundas Street.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
IT NOW YE!! That a Public Meeting was

held at L’nionviixe on Saturday 2tlh inst., atjthe inter
section of tin1 Plank lload and the 3td Concession i», the 
South part of Yarmouth- Whereat it was unanimously re
solved that in consequence of the Inspector of Post Offices 
I,at ing pointed out to the inhabitants of this Village that there 
was another village of the same name at Norwich that this 
village be hereafter known by the name of Union.

N R. The eligible situation of the above named village 
of Union is so striking, that it is scarcely necessary to ob
serve that in a few years it must become one of the most 
tlourishinz pieces in Upper Canada.

Yarmouth, June 2S, 13 IS. 27

C . S A NDERS,
CABINET MAKHR <(• UPHOLSTERER,

Corner of
king and m’nab sruK:;rs, Hamilton,

a La-ge quantity "f 11-uphold Furnuture of
^ ™- the best quality,*and at the lowest remunerating price, 
always oil hand.

Orders promptly and carefully fulfilled.

immediately
fjacent thereto.
Any of the above property will be sold Cheap for Cash, or 

on approved credit.
P. CLAYTON.

Aylmer, C W., Dec. 29, 1847.

RELIGIOUS BOOKS,
FOR SALE AT

THOMAS CRAIG’S BOOKSTORE, 
2i, DUNDAS STREET.

KITTO’S Cyclopaedia of Biblical Literature, 2 roll, bound.
Clarke’s Commentary on the New Testament.

Scott'. Commentary on the Scriptures, ti rots.
Dowling's History »*f Romanism*
D’Anbigne's Life of Cromwell,
Haldane >m Romans 
Dick’s Lectures on the Acts-
Rev* Murray McCheyne’s Works and Life. 2 v«U. Svo.
Rev. John Newton’s Works.
Sacred Philosophy of the Seasons, in •» vols., by Rev. II 

Duncan-
Hctherington’s Hi>tory of the Church of Scot lend- 
Rev. Robert Hall’s Works, 4 vols.
Dud Iri lge’s Family Expositor, large type, in 6 vole*
Dr Chalmers1 Sermons. 2 vols.
Ilervev’s >V hole Works- 
Milner’s Church History-
Light in the Dwelling ; or a Harmony of the Four Gospels, 

by tin Author of “ Line upon Line ”
Butler’s Analogy, with Wilson’s Criticism.
Bishop Billlerts Complet» Works.
Buchanan on the Holy Spirit.
Winslo.v oil Declension and Revival.
Bann s’ Notes on tin- New Testament, the 9 vol» bound in fi. 
Church of Scotland Pulpit, 2 vol*.
Cochrane’* World to Come.
Bridgea* Exposition of the Proverb*.
Bridges on the Christian Ministry.
Buck’s Theological Dictionary.
Burnet on the Thirty-nine Articles- 
Josephus’ Complete W ork*. 

j History of Missions, 2 vols Ito.
I The Great Commission, hy Harris, 
j (/iilnift’k Bible Dictionary.

TM ANDERSON keeps constantly on hand a
* Large Assortment of Stoves which he will sell cheep- 

Also, Plain and Japanned TIN-WARE, at Wholesale and 
Retail.

X*T* Cash paid for Furs and Timothy Seed.
London, Jan. 1, 1841. 1

A CARD.
T)R. INGLIS respectfully offers his profession- 

al services in this city. Office corner of Jefferson and 
Woodward avenues, above Mr. C. Campbell’s dry goods

Detroit, May 12, 1848.

BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

P B. BKr>T)OMti hyvfs to inform theinhnMt-
ants »ff Lon lnn ai 1 iis vîcbîitv, that lie has epened the 

>tf>ro fivnirvlv o v.ipiril hv Messrs- Shaw fe Scott, No. lô 
DtimlaS stf.-t, where lie hup»-*, hy keeping a constant imd 
well-; S'i.vt» (l a-o. U of ii-Mil.s and Stationery, to merit a share 
of tin ir Mipp rt F B Bi .ldomc ha*, in connection with his 
business, a CIRCULATING LIBRARY,to which he would 
wish to call the attention of the reading public ; it consists of 
a good selection of Theological Works, Travels and the New 
Novels they come out.

15 DC.N D AS STREET,
London. April 2-ltli, IS 13. lt>6

The Lord our Shepherd, by .Stevenson. 
the 119th FBridge* on the ll9th Psalm- 

London, .May 20, 1SIS. THOMAS CRAIG.

NOTICE.
A LL persons imMiivd to the Estate of tlie late

JAKE I) T. '1‘EBPLE are requested to make imme- 
diut : payment to the subscribers : and all persons having 
claims against the Estate are required to furnish their Ac
counts hy the first day of August next.

A. WILLIAMS, ) t,
v Executors- 

W. It. TtSDAI.E, j

MARGARET TEEPLE, Executnx- 
Aylmer, May 27, 1818. 22-3

jVOTK’K is hereby given tlmt the Partnership 
^ heretofore existing between Levi Fowler and Amos 

Wood, under the name and style of FOW LER fe W ODD,
Merchant*, at Fingal, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
°he debts due to and owing by the said linn are to he paid 

to and discharged by the said Levi Fowler, and the business 
in future to be carried on in the same place by Aiuos XX ood 
alone* LEVI FOWLER,

31st March, 1848.
George Munro.

TO FARMERS AND SPORTSMEN.
B l *SY imported rmd for sale hy F. B. Beddome,

* Bookseller and Stationer :
The Shooter's Preceptor, by F- B Johnson,
1 lawki-r on Shooting, hy Parker,with illint rations.
Yountt on the Dim, by E- G- Lewis, M- 1).
The illustrated Fly-l'ishcr’s Text-Book, by Thi.ouh. Soeth,
I he Angler's Souvenir, by .1 Fisher, 25 beautiful illustra

tions, with illustrations hy Beckwith and Tophrtm*
The Horse and his Rider, hy Hollo Springfield.
The Field Sports of France, by R. O’Conor, Esq.
The Angler’s Guide, illustrated with 90 fine cuts, by F. Sal

ter, Esq.
I he American Angler’s Guide, with the opinions and praa- 

tiers »if the best American anglers-
A 'Treatise on River-Angling for Salmon and Trout, by Jobs 

Young» r.
\U>ieti»inry of Sports, by Ilarry II are wood.
Rural Economy, or Chemistry applied to Agriculture, by 

Boussingoult.
A Treatise on Agriculture, by John Armstrong.
'The Farmer’s Murk Manual.
The Farmer’s Instructor, by J. Buel, Esq. 2 role.
The Farmer’s Guide; a Treatise on the Diseases of I 

and Black Cattle, by James Field.
The Farmer’s Treasure, by F. Falkner, Esq.
The Farmer’s Manual, by the same.
A Treatise on the Theory and Practice of Ladscape Gardes*, 

ing adapted to North America, with some remarks oa 
Rural Architecture*

The Canadian Farrier and Cattle-Keeper’s Guide.
16 Dundas st London, April 25th, 1848. 10-4

AMOS WOOD.

Houses

WAGGON A- SLEIGH FACTORY,
llidout Street,

OPPOSITE THE RESIDENCE OK JOHN HARRIS, K8Q.

TO
commodious

hi: nt.
rgNHK commodious STORK, being No. 1.5,
S. ....... . Street, (It pth 50 feel liv 21. premise!extemlinc

from 1MI..I IS Strut to .North Street. It i< clczmlly filled 
111, With W.iliiut, a.11 will iidaplr.l for a general Store. I‘u- 
,c,.i.,n lîiven in Augu»t next. For further particular! apply 
to

JOHN HARRIS, London.
Colonist and Hamilton Spectator please copy. 20

CIIINGI.ES! SUING
^ - kerpsalway! on hand a larg

led.)
XV., Dec. 29, 1847 

TORONTO

ranted.) 
Aylmer, (1

ES !—The Subscriber
;e stuck of Shingle* (wai 

PETER CLAYTON.

M EU 11 VN It ’S I NSTITUTE.

• Kxhiliition of Samples of W«trk-

M uiustijvi:.—-T!ic Brig Columbus, brings to
New York intelligence from Martinique to tin 2ml .June. 
.Some persons who were formerly wealthy slave-holders 
were on board, having been compelled to take re luge in 
(light to vive their lives, which Were endangered by tho in- 
Niirreetioii of the hi wka.

The blacks were massacring the white inhabitants daily- 
Some thirty-six persons, mdivlm; women and children, 
were on on,* occasion driven into a house, the building set on 
lire, and with its unfortunate inmates, entrely consumed.

The while iiihaoilants were lleemg to every place that 
afforded tin: possibility of an asylu n from tlie vindictive 
assaults of their foes. A number had escaped to New Orleans. 
Some captains of vessels had declined taking any of the refu
gees on hoard their vessels,fearing an attaCit from the blacks-

JU

Xriizans of Canada, will be 
about the ii r > t Monday in

Santa Anna.—We loam that it is thc'univer 
eat expectation and belief of Ihe Mexicans that Santa 
Anna will return to Mexico, a, soon as our army leaves 
the country. Tiio.se who have incurred Ihe hostility of 
this powerful chief were looking ton division ol the 
cuuitliy into indépendant republics, as the only thine 
that can save them from the eVits of a 'continuation ol 
his oppressive and corrupt rule. Hence their eagerness 
to forward the Sierra Madre movement, which it is ex
pected wi.I include nearly all the prominent chiefs ol 
the littoral or Federal party in the North of Me ico-

Almost».—This Mexican is about to visit the 
United States with his family, and will probably take 
up his permanent residence in the city of New Orleans, 
where he statut much ol his youth, and acquired much of 
the valuable inlormation he possesses, lie has lost all 
his popularity in Mexico, and is thoroughly disgusted 
with the country. Almonte is considerably ahead of 
his countrymen in light an information, and will no 
doubt, feel much more at home in New Orleans, at his 
old trade of selling hardware, than in dealing with the 
intraclicable races ol MexiciV.—X. 0. Delta, June 13.

The Madison Journal, a Louisiana news
paper, of the 2Glh Nov.. 15-17, contained an essay in praise 
of John Wesley, a morning hymn to the Creator, and James 
Hall's advertisement of his pack of dogs to hunt runawny 
negroes ! ! !

Scientific Expedition to Lake Superior.—
We understand, says the Nem-Yerk Ilrrald, that Professor 
Lewis Aeassix. accompanied hy the Superintendent of the 
Mioerntogical Cabinet, of Paris, Dr- Keller from Germany, 
Dr. John Leconte, of this city, entomologist; Dr. Cabot, 
editor of tin Jfu.es. Quarterly Review ; Dr. Stout, of this 
city, and severe! students from the University at Cambridge, 
are about proceeding on a scientific expedition to Lake Su-

VnvruK» of Champagne.—There are32,000,- 
000 of bottle* of false champagne every year 
sent to Russia ; about a* much is sent to England, 
anil fully equal that quantity to the United States. 
There is a company in Paris, who make natural 
champagne wine. They take poor chablis, for 
instance, sweeten it with candy, refine it, and then 
pass it through aa apparatus which charges it 
with carbonic acid gas, and in fifteen minutes it is 
ready for the market.

Immense quantities are also made from cider, 
by the employment of all sorts of drugs ; and iu 
England a great deal is made frottr gooseberries 
and the stalks of rlmberb. It is not so good ns 
the genuine, but nine out of ten who drink it 
cannot tell the difference, and it will make them 

t as drunk, and give them the same horrid 
headache—and why, then, is it not just as valu
able "? True some poisonous drugs are sometimes 
used in the fabrication, but none, perhaps, worse 
than alcohol.

The annual production of F rance in this article 
of champagne wine is about 50,000,000 bottles. 
The annual consumption of the word in the same 
time is 300,000,000 bottles; so that 250,000,000 
bottles of false wine goes down somebody’s throat

The Age of Revolution.—Wonderful pe
riod ! God is overturning, and overturning, 
that He, whose right it is, mny take to himself 
i lis great power, and reign. Temperance men ! 
you have much to do in accomplishing His great 

j work. The rum power is His adversary in his 
i mighty movements. Who is on the Lord's side ’? 
Who ?

Fair lor ill
l ninnship, by MpHianics and 

held in Bu’ Society*> Hall, on or 
October n- xt.

Due notice will be tciven of the day appointed for the re
ception of tlie subject's for Exhibition*

By or I t, W\ Edwards,
Secretary-

Mechanics1’ Institute, )
Juee 14th, 1845. ) 2ti

S 1* L F, N I) 1 D F A K M
FOR SALE.

rpHlS LAND is sitivitv.l about 10 miles from 
the i’itv of Toronto, in th ‘ Township of Toronto, 

comprising 10) Vci-m, 7> cleared—69 of which arc under 
the highest cultivation, with about an of a verv fine
ORCHARD The DWELLING-HOUSE, BARNS, 
STABLES, fee., are of thv very best description. Terms, 
X1000, A*.»1.) of which will be required down, and 3 years 
will he trivvn for the payment of th • remain 1er in 3 annual 
instalments with interest ; or it will be exchanged for pro
perty in the City of Toronto.

For further particulars apply to
ROBERT LOVE,

1 AMES TVRYILL. Rvlborne, near Port Stan
ley, keeps constantly on hand a good assortment of 

DUV GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
And every other article usually kept in country stores ; a I 
of which will he sold Cheap us the Cheapest, fur Cash.

Agent for the sale of the
GENUINE M OFF AITS, HR A NDRr.Tlt’s, A- LEe’s PILLS, 

And most other kinds of Patent Medicines.
A good assortment of LUMBER always on hand.
A siqierior CARDING MACHINE (made by M'Lauchlin 

fe Co An raster) nearly new, will lie sold cheap
Also for sal»-, 100 acres of LAND, west half of Lot No. 

23, north of E^remont Road, bring the graded road from 
London to Port Sarnia-

Also for sale, a HOUSE and LOT in S(. Thomas, on the 
principal str» et, being corner of King and Talbot streets, oc- 
ctipied at present as a Tailor’s shop.

Also for vde, that well-known Grist and FlouAig MILL, 
On Third Concession, Malahide, belonging to XVm. Turvill. 
iC-i? "- III Ciair whose Notes and Accounts are post due u ilt 

please pay, or else------
JAN ES TURVILL.

Selborne, Jan- 7, 1818* 2

DAVID SMITH,
HAT-MAKER AND FURRIER,

, 7."> Dundas St root.
WOl’Ll) avail himself of this opportunity of
v v r«‘min»lihg his friend* and the public, that from the 

economy of his estublishmuiit, combined with his long and 
extensi* e experience, he is able and determined to supply 
them with any article, in his line of business, of the best qua
lity, ami on the most reasonable terms.

lie solicits his friends to favour him with a trial.
II ATS AND CAPS MADE TO ORDER. 

OBSERVE/Jrif*’7û Dundas street, opposite the Market. 
London, Jan. 1, ISIS. 1

\f ACLKLLAN (fe Go., Importers, 33 ! Lindas
^ str<*< t, embrace this opportunity of returning their sin 
cere thanks to their friei .Is and the public for thv very liberal 
and distinguished patronage they have received since the open 
ing of their rslaldidinient. They further beg most respect
fully to draw the atlention»of their numerous uustomers and 
intending purchasers to their very extensive importations ol

STAPLE AND FANC Y 1)11 Y GOODS,
Direct from tlie manufacturing towns of Great Britan, which, 
for variety, style, quality and cheapness,cannot In* surpassed 
in V\ estent Camilla, nnd which they are determined to sell 
at the very lowest remunerating profit for Cash.

N il.—XX'hoIvsale buvvrs supplied on the most liberal terms.
MAC CELL VN fe CO.

London, Jan* 1, 1848. 1 33 Dundas street-

IIE subscribers, in returning thanks to their
numerous friends ami the public at large, for the very 

liberal support they have received during the last seven years 
would respectfully intimate that they have constantly on hand 
a Good Assortment of Wagons and .Sleighs, which they are 
prepared to sell at such prices as will give the utmost satiefao- 
tion to all who may favour them with a visit.

N- B—HARROWS and DRAGS n.oi/e to order-
PLUMER & PACF.Y.

Jan. 1, 1848. j

KILWORTIl
CASH AND GENERAL TRADE STORE.

JJKXHV A. GLSriN begs leave to inform bis
numrrmis customers and the public general!,, that he 

keeps constantly on hand a complete and well-as.urted stock 
of STAPLE A.\l) FARCY DRY GOODS, 
GROCER1KS, HARDWARE, t'ROCKKRV, MEDICINES, A 
Which lie will sell at Ills usual low figure for Cash or Ready 
Payt Also on sale, 3

100 barrels of AMERICAN SALT. 
nr Those indebted to the subscriber, either bij Note or Rook 

.Account, are requested to make Jmiludiate Payment, 
otherwise cost unit be made. '

HENRY A. GUSTIN.
Kilwnrth, Jan. 1, IMS. )

RAGS ! RAGS I I RAGS I I I

S lASH for Rags.—Tlie subscriber will pay
Cash, and the Highest Market Price for Ragt», deliver

ed at his Book-.Store, 2o Dundas street.

London, May 27, ISIS.
THOMAS CRAIG.

22

for Sale in tlie
te First Concession of Goderich, fronting 
aining 82, 72, 07$ and ôNj acres respec-

Dfugcist,
Toronto-

Toronto, June, 1848. 23

AN ESTABLISHED DRUG BUSINESS AND 
STOCK FOR SALE,

In the flourishing Village of Paris, C. W.
npiUS Business since its establishment lms paid 

*- well. an»l nothing would induce the present party to 
relinquish it, only the failing health of the principal of 
the concern, who requires the attendance of the present 
manager, in another business* The Stock is perhaps one of 
the best kind in C - XV , and with common attention to the 
business the whole may be converted into cash in six months. 
By experienced parties this is deemed one of those opportu
nities rarely occurring in Canada, of having at once an 
established busness with a very select small stock, and ready 
to commence operation* without a moment’s delay. There 
i* no other shop of this kind in Paris, and the village alone 
contains a population of 2.01)0 inhabitants. Further informa
tion may be had by applying to Robert Love, Pru*rg»*L To
ronto, or to Love fe Co. Paris, C.W., if by letter, Post 
Paid-

Toronto, June, 1848.

FARM FOR SALE.

170R SALE, that excellent FARM, owned and 
occupied by the Rev. Wm WILKINSON, situated near 

the Town-Une between London and Lobo, on the oldroad,
For particulars, ap-

21

BOO T

OLIVER .S
Cheap Ready Cash 
A N D SHOE SHOP

VALUABLE farm lots
• HURON TRACT, namely—
Fouk Lots in the

Lake Huron, containing o~, t~, u/j ami o.Nj acres respec
tively. Two ol these Lots have considerable improvements, 
and one of them a commodious Two-Story Log-House, with 
Garden and Orchard-

Likewise *ix Loti on the Second Concesrion, containing 
hU acres each, two of them partially improved.

These Lots are mmated within trom six to eight miles of 
the nourishing Town of Goderich. The land is of the best 
quality and well watered, nnd the front Lots command a 
beatiful view of the Lake.

For particulars, apply (if hy letter, post-paid) to JOHW 
CL.Xltlv, Goderich.
^Goderich, February 12th, IMS.

fl
(Sign of the Large Bm»t,)

DUSD.1S STREET, OPPOSITE THE M ARKET.

r|MlK l’ulilir are respectfully informed that tin'
above Shop is opened lor the sale of Boots ami Shoes of 

every description, made of the best materials hy Rood work
men in th»; most fashionable ^manner, which will he sold at 
the lowest prices for ready money, as no credit will hr

Every description of work made to order with prompti
tude.

As the prices arc greatly reduced, no second price will be 
taken-

London, June 3, IS 18. 23

NOTICE.
tiTRAYED from the Subscriber, on the ‘2nd

instant, Two 3-year old Mare COLTS, g«»od size ; the 
one a sorrel with a white stripe, part down the face ; the 
other a black, mixed with white hairs- Any information of 
them will be thankfully received, and well rewarded hy

WM. TEEI’I.E.
Malahide, May 27, 1818. 23

DRV GOODS, GROCERIES A HARDWARE
WHOLESALE JL RETAIL.

4 Large and \\ «*11-Assorted Stock of Staple and
Fancy DUX GOODS, suitable to the respective Season, 

In GROCERIES, particular attention is paid to the qual 
ity ol the J va. Corn.»:, and tin stock generally, which will’ 
be sold at Low I’ricvs ; also Paints, Oils, Leather, &.c,

In HARDWARE—thv Assortment of Shf.lf llARDWAitn 
ill be found very complete, both of British and America» 

manufacture. A good stock of Heavy Hardware always 
be obtained-

The highest market price paid for WHEAT and ©tl«r azo
tic les of country produce.

I’lMOTin SEED.—WANTED,a Large Quantity 
of Timothy Seed.

THOMAS IIODGIL
St- Thomas, 1843-

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

The the

Tho Brantford Courier states tlmt lfl
persons narrowly ocaped being poisoned by eating a weed 
called thornappl.., which they had mistaken for wild .(linage.

Hamilton Ladiss’ Bkwf.voucnt Souif.ty.—
During the last year this society vieil*! and rvliervd litij in- 
dividual*. imn>ng whom 39:32 loaves of bread, nearly *’>0U 
pieces of clothing, about 100 loads of wood, and other ne
cessaries to a large extent were distributed. The amount 
raised last year by the Society was A22S 3s- 4^d.

Openin'? of the New Baptist Chapel. To-
goNTo.—This neat and commodious place of wqrship, on Bond 
street, was oj»ened huit Lord’s Day, when special discourses 
for the occari»»n were delivered by Mr. Fytv, pastor of the 
Chiirch, (w hich heretofore met in Stanley street,) and Mr. 
Pipcrf of Detroit, Michigan The building is plain, but 
chaste in its architecture, and is pleasantly located to the west 
ef Mr* MeOlohnon’e 4 inn I eu which may ultimately form 
ooaof the finest squares in the city—Examiner.

'n /r a ra m o
ill A n L Ji l ù .

LONDON, (c. w.) July 1.
Wheat, deli cries continue more moderate than for some 

weeks past, F’.!! commands 3s 9d ; Spring 3s l.d to 3s 3d 
per bushel of 60 lbs*

Oats, Is 6d per bushel of 34 lbs.
In other produce no transactions to report. Wc may here 

remark that for a few years past, wc have never seen our 
farmers obtain as fair a price for wheat a* they have this sum

eight miles from the Town of London- 
ply on the premise*.

London, June 8, 1848.

Diet).

penor. The party meets at Sault Ste- Marie, where they mer, compared with the Montreal prices : both wheat and 
will procurr ranoes anil guidrs, ami go almost compl.tgly . thrrc.
armin 1 thr Like, making large collections of animals, birds, > ” J
nml fishes, as well as geological and mineral collections— .............. ...........mi ' .................... ■—■■■■n
From thence they return hv way of Lakes Michigan and 
Erie, visiting Niagara and Trenton Falls. This is the larg
est botlv of srienti fir men ever out on a geological survey, 
and a* they are to visit regions hitherto almost unexplored, 
the journal of it will be very interesting.

Lakh Navigation.—Yesterday five of the up- 
er lake boats passed this place. Tlie Empire and Sultana 

thigan, Nile nnd Ground down, nnd the Michigan, Nile nnd i
Since the combination broke up, there has been busy times 
among the boats, an«l we should think that all of them are 
very well patronized, hut they carry passengers at all kind 
of prices.—Detroit Free Prêts, June 26.

Trout in Lake Michigan,—The Milwatikie
Sentinel reports the capture In the vicinity of that city, in a 
net, nf a trout which weighed .*»6 lbs. and measured about 4 
feet in length.

At Blenheim, Brock District,Canada West, 14th inst-, of 
Scarlet Fever, Mary Jane, youngest daughter of Alexander 
and Emily Kenedy, aged 1 year and 2 months-

At Ayr, West Dumfries, of consumption, John Anderson, 
riffith bound up- j a native of Scotland, aged 27 years, lie quietly breathed

his last under the friendly roof of B- Gibson who very kindly 
| took him to his house and rendered him all the assistance 
| that he needed till his happy spirit took its flight, on the 19th 
I instant ; we trust, to the regions of endless bli-s-

At Blenheim, 18th inst. Homer, youngest son of T. H* and 
\ Sarah Maria Arnold, of dropsy on the brain, aged 1 year and 

10 month*.

WILLIAM DEVINNY,
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

CONFECTIONER,
BAKER, AND PASTRY COOK,

TV EOS to return thanks to his numerous Pa- 
trims in LONDON and its Vicinity, for the 

very liberal support he has received since lie 
commenced business, and hopes, hy strict atten
tion and unremitted efforts, to mérita continuance 
of it.

Having purchased a Larr/e Stork of SUGAR 
iu tie New York Market, this Fall, he is pre 
pared to sell ever)- article in the CONFECTION
ERY Line of a better quality and at tower priée» 
than has been offered in this Market hitherto.

In addition to every article in the Confection
ery and Pastry Cook departments, he is prepared 
at all times to supply his customers with the 
Best Quality of BREAD, at the lowest market 
price, and with the Best Quality of CRACKERS 
by the pound or barrel.

W.D. is at all times ready to furnish PARTIES 
on the shortest notice.

IBJia’iDlS (CAKiZ
Ornamented or plain, can at all timeu £>e supplied. 

London, Ian. 1, 1618.

TO CAPITALISTS.
rIMlE subscriber offers for sale a number of Vil- 

lage Lots in the Village of Warsaw, Township of Blen
heim, Brock District, C - W-

Also, \\\it» r Power to drive a Flouring Mill, Saw Mill, 
aiul other Maohincry, to suit purchatfari- The site is sur- 
rounded by a country affording extensive support.

Also, a valuable Farm to let tor any period from one So 
five years.

Further particulars on any of the above may be learned by 
applying to

ENOS WOLVKRTON, Paris posl-offio* 
March 29, 1848. 1

WOOL 18-18. WOOL l

subscribers having established

Blacksmitl)ing Uuoincoo
IN THIS TOWN,

On thsPort Sarnia road, near the Roman Catherin
Church, Principally for their own convenience, will, not
withstanding, do a share of custom work, such as Ironing 
Waggons and Carriages of all descriptions; making Mill- 
Irons ; Common Country Work; and

IIORSE-SIIOEINO,
to which particular .attention will be paid. Having secured the 
services of a scientific workman, who thoroughly understands 
the above branches of his trade, we feel confident in giving 
full satisfaction to all who may favour us with their patron
age- For the present, no credit will be given for horsv-shoc- 
ing and small jobs*

Also, the farmers of the s.irroimding country are hereby 
informed that we are still vigorously engaged in the manufac
turing of

FANNING MILLS.
The former notices and representations of mir mills are 

true—to which wc *till adhere- XXC have taken extra pains 
to bring out a perfect article the present season, such au orn
as every farmer who is worthy of his occupation, and i- 
anxious to produc»' the best samples of grain, and to keep bis 
farm free from foul grain should have, and would he proud to 
ponses*. Let others <lo as tin y will, we give no false repre
sentations ; neither do we say, as some of our neighbour* 
have said, “ That we will sell lor several dollars less than 
what other shops are Helling ; but we do say, our Mills are, 
and shall be, twice as many dollars better as they will well 
cheaper than the common prices. The farines* are cautioned 
.against listening to the representations of those who oppose 
us, or to their own fears-

Be not hasty in buying—try our article, then decide. Ev
ery good farmer that had previously purchasod in the neigh
bourhood where we sold la*t year, regretted his purchase 
when he ascertained the superiority of our article. It was the 
superiority »»f our mills that occasioned our loss by fire last 
August- Still wc are on hand again, ami have comme» C-d 
s* llin«r for the season- We appeal to the good sense, inler- 
est and profit of the farmer*, not to their prejudices- Now, 
what do you say, will you have a perfect article ? It you 
will, we hav <• jti-t the one lor you ; but if you want a poor, a 
common Mill, do not conic V» us to purchase.

CROSnY * HART.
London, May 20, 1845 *1

ANTED in Exchange for Blanket», Flan*-
^ * m-ls, Tweeds, Satinettes, Full Clothe, Broad Cloth»,

WOOL.
Cassimervs, fee- fee.

100,000 lbs. CLEAN FLEECE
The goods are now in store, and, upon inspection, will be 

fourni one of the best lots of g«»ods ever offeree! to the farmer» 
in this part of the country

8. 8. 1’OMROT.
N- R.—Farmers before exchanging elsewhere will do wel 

to call on the subscriber at Mr- M‘Martin’s shop,
Next Door to Mr Fee t Tavern, Dundas stretL

e. s. POMROY.
London, June 3, 1848. 34

■C;1AME into the enclosure of tho 
Subscriber, on or about the Tenth of 

May last, a small Bay Mare, three or four 
years old. rival all round—hind feet white, 

and the right forefoot ; and full eves. The owner is request* 
ed to prove property, pay charges, and take her a wag*

MaLhidc, June 9. IS4X.
. WRONG. 
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! oil EDWARD M GIVKRN, 1040
j SADDLE, MARKERS à THINK MA NT FACTORY,

KING STREET, HAMILTON.

N;it Dear 'o T. Bick’c, Dnwgist, ?!so 3 doors wsst tf Weeks' Hotel.
N.B.—Constantly on hand at both Establishment*, a large 

quantity of manufactured work.

0. E. CARTWRIGHT,
.apothecary and druggist,

(«as or Tftr. bed mobt.se,)
Corner of Kiny If I hie hr on Strait, Hamilton,

T> ESTECTFVLLY intlmi teste parties visiting
the City, that his stock of 7>. ugf, ( hmicah, Paient 

lifrdteine», Pi rfumcry. Oil», Paint», and Dye-Utvff» is now 
complete, 110,1 embraces all the articles usually kept by a 
Drui’ -ist A* he will keep none but Genuine Articles, and 
undertakes the sole charge of his husine™, parties semdin, 
their orders or recipes to him, may depend upon feaviygtheBft 
execute»! nerurately and with despatch.
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